Clinical Evaluation of Medicinal Herbs (Interior) (The Natural Pharmacist)

More than ever, consumers have questions about herbs and supplements, especially with the
explosion of advocacy literature containing misleading or unsubstantiated medical claims. In a
recent survey, researchers were surprised that while a large percentage of North American
consumers use medicinal herbs regularly (and even more use vitamins and minerals), few feel
they are knowledgeable on the subject. Health care professionals throughout the country are
finding a growing need for scientifically accurate reference material on the clinical uses of
herbs and potential herb-drug interactions, which until now has not been readily available.
Introducing Prima Health?s Clinical Evaluation of Medicinal Herbs and Other Therapeutic
Natural ProductsFinally, a reference source that helps you answer customer questions and help
sort through their confusion. Written by Steven Bratman, M.D., whose breadth of knowledge,
precise approach, and expertise in integrated medicine is nationally known, and David Kroll,
Ph.D., a widely published consultant to pharmacists and physicians, this unique reference
meets the daily demands of health care professionals in every setting.Straightforward,
unbiased, credible informationThis scientifically rigorous guide provides proven, responsible,
and detailed information on herbs and food supplements. This information can be used to
provide your customers and other health care professionals with proper recommendations on
how and when to safely and effectively use these substances. For each herb and supplement in
the guide you?ll find: Overview History Pharmacology Indications Research & Evidence
Mechanisms of Action Dosage Risks & Side Effects Drug Interactions Self-treatment
CautionsEach product analysis includes double-blind evidence, principle and secondary uses,
and extensive references for further research.About the AuthorsSteven Bratman, M.D.,
medical director of Prima Health, and a proponent of alternative medicine. A graduate of the
University of California at Davis Medical School, he is also trained in herbology, nutrition,
Chinese medicine, and other alternative therapies, and has worked closely with a wide variety
of alternative practitioners. He serves as an expert consultant to state medical boards
evaluating disciplinary cases involving alternative medicine. He is the author of numerous
books, including The Alternative Medicine Ratings Guide (Prima, 1998) and The Alternative
Medicine Sourcebook (Lowell House, 1997).David Kroll, Ph.D., is a professor of
pharmacology and toxicology at the University of Colorado School of Pharmacy and board
member of the Herb Research Foundation. A graduate of both the University of Florida and
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Dr. Kroll has lectured widely and has
published articles in a number of medical journals, abstracts, and newsletters.
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